Desmin-binding specificities of two desmin CNBr fragments that correspond to the headpiece domain and Helix 1B.
D88 and D109, two cyanogen bromide fragments of desmin which essentially correspond to the amino terminal headpiece domain and Helix 1B, respectively, bind to intact desmin with different topological specificities. D88, the headpiece domain fragment, binds only to the headpiece of intact desmin. In contrast, D109, which encompasses Helix 1B and most of the linker L10 binds to desmin even when its headpiece is removed. Additionally, these fragments only bind desmin if they are present during filament assembly; they do not bind pre-assembled desmin IF or tetramers. These observations suggest that, while alpha-helical coiled-coil interaction between rod domains provides the major driving force behind IF protein dimer formation, homophilic binding of head domains of these proteins may provide an additional stabilizing force and/or specify axial registration in certain IF proteins.